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ABSTRACT. This paper dea ls with the influence on the surface profile of the Greenland ice shee t, of an accumulation which increases hetween the ice divide and the coas t, a nd of the thermal softening of the lowermost layers. It is concluded that the form of the surface of the profile measured by E.G.I.G. can be described by Glen's law with the exponent n = 3.5. The assumption is made that the bottom temperature differs everywhere from the pressure melting point by a constant amount. This assumption is dropped in the second part of the paper. On the basis of the mcasured surface profile it is shown that the maximum increase of the bottom temperature is a few degrees within a range of 300 km. In view of the increasing surface tempera ture and heat of fr iction towards the outer edge it is concluded tha t, relativel y close to the ice divide, the ice at the bottom must be temperate. Therefore we concl ude tha t friction forces a re preventing the ice from slipping on the bedrock. 

R ESUME . Sllr le profil de la calotte glaciaire dll Groenland. On examine l 'influence d'une accumulation qui croit entre la ligne de partage et la cote, et d'un ramolissem ent thermique des couches inferieures, sur le profil de surface de la calotte glaciaire du Groenland . On conclut que la forme de la surface sur le profil mesure par l'E.G.I.G. est donnee pa r la loi de Glen avec I'exposant n = 3.5. Cette conclusion est fa ite d'apres I'hypoth?:se que la temperature du socle rocheux differe d'un montant constant de la tempera ture de fusion. Cette hypothese est abandonnee dans la seconde partie. D'apres le p ro fil de la surface mesure par nivellement, on demontre que la temperature de la glace au sol n 'augmente a u maximum que de quelq ues degn,s sur une d istance de 300 km. Considerant la tempera ture c1e surface et la cha leur de frotlement qui augmentent vers la cote, on conclu t que la glace au sol es t temperce it une distance relativement petite c1e la ligne de par· rage. Ce sont des forces de frottement qui empcchent le glissement de la ca lotte sur le lit rocheux. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Uber dos Oberjliichenprofil des gronliindischen Inlandeises. Es wird untersucht, welchen Einfluss eine zwischen dem K ulmin a tionspunkt und del' Kuste ansteigende Akkumulation und eine thermisch bedingte hahere Fluidita t der untersten Schichten auf das Oberflachenprofil der granIandischen E iskalotte hat. Es ergib t sich, dass die Oberflache auf dem von der E. G .I.G. gemessenen Profil eine Form ha t, die durch das Gl en'sche Gesetz mi! dem Exponcnten n = 3.5 beschreiben werclen kann. Dabei ist zunachst angenommen, class c1 ie Bodentempera tur lIm einen kons tanten Betrag vom Druckschmelzpllnkt entfern t ist. Diese Annahme wircl im zweiten T eil fall en gelassen. Es wird aufgrllnd des gemcssenen OberAachenprofils gezeigt, dass die Bodenternpera tllr innerha lb 300 km hachstens einige Grad zlInimrnt. Angesichts der nach aussen zlInehmenden OberAaehenlemperatur und R eibllngswa rme fuhrt das zum Sehluss, class sehon relativ nahe an der Eisscheide das E is am Felsboden temperiert ist, dass also R eibungskrafte das Eis am Boden fes thalten. 

H AEFELI ( 1961 ); Haefeli and Brandenberger ( 1968, p. 278) a nd W eertman (196 1) have compared the theoretical ancl the measured surface profi les of the Greenland ice sheet. vVcertman obta ined good agreement with a p rofile m easured at lat. 79° N. In this paper the profile at lat. 71 ON. is considered. For this p ro fil e, H aefeli's theory, using in Gl en's law. = KT" the exponen t n = 3.5, is in excell ent agreement with the E.G.I.G. m easurem ents. The comparison is made on the assumptions that the a ccumul ation A and th e temperature distribution are constant in space and time. In this paper we shall investigate th e case wh ere these two assump tions do not h old. However we shall keep Haefeli 's other assumptions, which a re: the gen eral validity of G len's law, zero ice velocity at the ice- b edrock interface, equ ilibrium flow cond itions a nd a h orizontal bed. 
Many a uthors h ave conclucled (see R obin, 1955; Lliboutry, 1968; Phi lberth a nd Feclerer, to be published ) , that the ice is much warmer and more fluid in th e vicinity of the bed rock than in the overlying layers. If one takes, for exam p le, a thermal gradient of 1/30 d eg/m near the bedrock (caused by the geotherma l h eat a nd the h eat of friction ) and in the therm a l factor of G len 's genera lized formula as modified by Lliboutry ( 1968), • = KOT" exp (k8), a temperature coefficient k = 0.15 deg-', the result is that a t a height h = 300 m above the bedrock the temperature is decreased by 10 deg, which increases the v iscosity b y a factor exp [0. 15 X 10] = 4.5. T his m eans that the ice sh eet slips on its low ermost layers as discussed b y N ye ( 1959) . Therefore we can m a ke a simplifying assumption 
( I) The m ean horizonta l velocity V x m depends only on temperature and shear stress at the bottom of the ice sheet. 
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S HORT NOTES 

Furthermore we assume that 
(2) th e temperature regim e in the ice sheet is sta tionary, 
(3) th e difference of th e bottom tempera ture from the p ressure melting point is constant, and 
(4) th e accumu la tion A is constant in time but increases linearl y towa rds the edge of the ice sheet 

A = ao+Zx ( I ) 

wh ere x is the distance from the ice divide and ao a nd Z a re constants; A, ao a nd Z are " ice values". 
According to our own m easurements during the Interna tional G laciological Expedition to Greenla nd , 
E.G.I.G. (Federer, 1969), this linear increase is real between C rete a nd Ca rrefour with ao = 0.2 7 m /year 
a nd Z = 8 x 10- 4 m / km year. This is a lso in agreement with the results of Bens on (1962), Mock ( 1967) 
and de Querva in (1968, p. 142 ) . In the second pa rt of tbis paper, assumption (3) will be dropped. 

Tbe shear stress T B a t the bottom of the iee sheet is a pproxima tely (if a is small ) : 

T JJ = pgy tan a 

where p is the density, g the acceleration due to gravity,y the total height above ground and a th e slope 
of the ice surface. 

Let C" C3, . . . , C,O be constants, th e values of whi ch do not concern US here ; they depend on n a nd m 
respectively. 

The horizontal mean flow velocity Vx m is g iven by: 
x 

Case (a) (H aefeli, r96r ) : 

Case (b) (jmsent work) : 

VX Ill = I /y J A clx. 
o 

C, (y ta n a ) "] = V.c m 

(y ta n <X )" = Cy~/yz . 

(because of assumption ( I» 

C4 is a fun ction of the bottom temperature T B but, according to assumption (3), a constant. 

V.c m = (aox + }Zx')/.y (according to Equation (2» ; 
( ) I tan a) m = C;(X + Zx' /2ao)jy. (5) 

Cases (a ) and (b) differ by the quadra tic tcrm in the numerator a nd by a fac tor y in the d enominator. 
T he latter ca n be v iewed in the fo llowi ng way: V.t a nd therefore l'.r m are obta ined by in tegration of E 

from the bedrock to the ice surface. For a g iven shear st ress at the bottom, this integral is ind ependent 
ofy in case (b) , since the soft layer near the bottom is a result of the increased temperature in this region. 
Th is means, that its thickness does not increase with y . In case (a ) , however, the soft layer is a result of 
shear stress, so that its in crease in thickness is proportiona l to the height y . 

It is interes ting to see by what a mount the exponent m in case (b) differs from n. Di vision of Equation 
(5) by Equation (3) yields: 

(y tan a) m-" = C6y ( I + ZX/2ao) (6) 

The second factor on the right-hand side of Eq uation (6) is a decreasing function of x, wh ile the third 
factor is an increasing function of x. For the Greenland surface profile considered, the right-ha nd side 
of Equation (6) is almost constant; it has incid enta ll y the same va lue at both standard points A (x = 0 km) 
and c (x = 380 km) of Haefeli a nd Bra ndenberger ( 1968, p. 278) . Because of this it is a good approxi
ma tion to use the average value m = n in Equation (6) for the whol e range of x (0 to 500 km) . 

, ,ye can sum up our result in the following way: The thermal softening of th e bottom layer and th e 
accumulation, which increases with x, shoul d lead to m =1= /!. But these two influences are operating in 
opposite directions ; in the region consid ered here (th e E.G. I. G. profi le) they approximately cancel each 
other. This means that in both cases (a ) and (b) the best description of the measured profi le is obta ined 
if, in Glen's law, the exponent is taken as n = 3.5. This result is very satisfactory, since n = 3.5 is also 
obtained in laboratory measurements on the mechanical properties of ice. 

If we drop now assumption (3) , the bottom temperature T B becomes a fun ction of x . 
Using the genera lized Glen's law modified by Lliboutry (1968), Equation (5) becomes 

(y tana)m exp[k( T B- S )] = Ci (X + Zx' /2ao)jy, (7) 

where S is the pressure melting point. 
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Division of Equation (7) by Equation (3) yields 

(y tan a ) m- n exp [k( TB -S)] = Cgy( 1+ ZX/2ao) . (8) 

To simplify the calculation we consider, for the moment, the right-hand side of Equation (8) to be 
constant (compare the remarks following Equation (6)) . 

Equation (8) now yields 
TB - S = C9- (m- n)ln (ytana)/k. (9) 

Equation (9) shows that for a giveny = y (x), tan a = tan a(x) and S = S (x) there is a definite relation
ship between the temperature at the bottom and the exponent m (n is always 3.5) . Together with 
Equation (3) and with k = 0.15 deg- I

, Equation (9) can be written: 

m-3.5 (x) TB-S = CIo----ln - . 
0·52 y' 

(10) 

For x -+ 0, i.e. in the vicinity of the ice divide, Equation (10) is no longer valid; but it is evident that in a 
small region around the ice divide it is very difficult to detect any difference between the measured 
and the theoretical surface profiles. In the evaluation of Equation (10) we will consider only values of 
x > 100 km. The constant CIO cannot be determined from the surface profile. We will therefore refer 
to an arbitrarily chosen reference point Po, where the values are denoted by a subscript o. 

!:1TB = TB - TBO = S-So-m- 3·5In (XYo:) 
0.52 xoy 

In Table I some values for !:1 TB, calculated for the Greenland surface profile, are given. 
From Table I we can draw two important conclusions: 
(I) We expect !:1 TB to increase towards the coast, since the heat of friction near the bedrock and the 

surface temperature both increase ; it follows that the exponent m in Glen's law must be smaller 
than 3 .6. 

(2) According to the observations of most workers, m cannot be smaller than 3.0; we therefore 
conclude that the bottom temperature between x = 114 km and x = 380 km cannot increase 
by more than =2.6 deg. 

TABLE I. CALCULATED VALUES OF THE BASAL TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCE 

x Y S tl.TB = T B - T Bo deg 
km m deg m=3 m = 3.2 m = 3.5 m = 3.6 m = 3.8 m = 4 

Po 114 2984 - 1.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
209 2730 - 1.8 0·9 0.6 0.2 0 - 0·3 -0.6 
247 2603 - 1.7 1.2 0.8 0·3 0.1 - 0·4 -0.8 
380 2000 - 1.3 2.6 1.8 0.6 0.2 - 0·5 -1.3 

We see that, towards the coast, the increase of the bottom temperature is only small, but the heat of 
friction in the lowermost layers (Lliboutry, 1968) and the surface temperatures increase rapidly. How 
are these two statements compatible? One can only conclude that, in the outer regions, part of the heat 
is used in the melting process. This means that the pressure-melting point at the ice- bedrock interface 
is reached at a relatively small distance from the ice divide (c. 150 km), and that friction forces are 
responsible for the shear stress at the bottom (Haefeli, 1968) . Finally we would like to mention that by 
an entirely different reasoning (Philberth and Federer, to be published) a higher bottom temperature 
can be expected than has been assumed hitherto. 

MS. received 26 July 1969 
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APPENDIX 

To simplify the calculations we considered the right-hand side of Equation (8) to be constant. In reality it 
increases from x = 0 until x = 209 km by '2% and then decreases. Between the reference point (x = "4 km) 
and point c (x = 380 km) the decrease is 10% . According to Equation (8) this variation corresponds to a change 
in the bottom temperature TB ofo.6 deg (since exp (0. 15 x 0.6) = I.I). This means that in Table! at x = 380 km 
the temperature differences I:J.TB become lower by 0.6 deg. This change supports the consequences drawn from 
Table I favourably. 
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